Get Ready for April State Assessments:

Tuesday, April 10th is a half day for all students in grades 9, 10, 11 and a non-attendance day for 12th graders (college visit or community service day). Wednesday, April 11th is a half day for Juniors only and is a regular attendance days all other grades. the 11th grade test is in Lovett Hall, arrive at Blue Tables.

April 10th: 9th Grade: PSAT 9, 10th Grade: PSAT 10, 11th Grade: SAT, 12th - non-attendance (college visit or community service) students grades 9, 10, 11 arrive 7:30, dismissal 11:55 for grades 9 & 10 . . . Grade 11 will be released at 1:00pm

April 11th: 11th Grade only - WorkKeys Test, half day 8am-11:30, regular school day for all other grades

Important Reminders for test takers: The HFA Parent Group provides breakfast for 11th grade testers in the morning, 11th graders must arrive at 7:30. If you arrive late and testing has started you are NOT allowed to enter and cannot test. Please get good sleep, bring a snack and water, and bring calculator and pencils. The SAT is a college entrance test, so please prepare: There is FREE and high quality online test prep at khanacademy.org

Left: Students in Dr. Leclerc’s Biology class participate in a hands-on demonstration of how waste is removed from a cell
Spring is Coming! Trimester 3 is Here!

When warm weather arrives at HFA, so does Learning by Doing! It's better to get your hands dirty and actually do the stuff in the textbooks, than to just read about them. In the spring, students will be shearing sheep, building solar cars, coding websites, driving horses, presenting to THF guests, making things explode, and a variety of other cool, yet educationally valuable activities. That's why Henry Ford built this museum in the first place and that's how we think young people learn best. Let the learning begin!

The 2018 Invention Convention at THF

On Monday, March 19th, six HFA students will be participating in the 2018 Invention Convention conveniently located at The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation. Students will compete against other students from around the area, pitching and explaining their new and inventive ideas and innovations; judges listen to the ideas and offer feedback and ask questions. Winners move on to the National Invention Convention Competition.

Congratulations and good luck to participants: Jade Barkley (12), Destiny Fulton (12), Yazmine Tripp (12), Elizabeth Luna (12), Amber Whitlock (12), Kharimah Jones (12), Dimitri Stewart (11), and Summer Leighton (10).

curriculum questions? email dgraves@hfa-dearborn.org